Little Elf

Materials
•

For Pillowcase Elf, DK yarn in 3 colours
◦ Skin colour (25g)
◦ Pillowcase colour (small amount)
◦ Harry's Sock Colour (small amount)

•

For House Pride Elf, DK yarn in 3 colours
◦ Skin colour (25g)
◦ Main House colour (small amount)
◦ House stripe colour (small amount)

•

3mm hook

•

6mm safety eyes

•

Scissors

•

Sewing Needle

•

Stitch Markers

•

Stuffing

Terms
MR = magic ring
CH = chain
SS = slip stitch
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SC = single crochet (US), double crochet (UK)
HDC = half double crochet (US), half treble crochet (UK)
DC = double crochet (US), treble crochet (UK)
INC = increase, 2sc in the next stitch
DEC = invisible decrease
FLO = front loops only
FO = fasten off
(...) = number of stitches in round
[...] = repeat these instructions

Remember
•

This pattern is mainly worked in the round. Do not join or turn work unless instructed.

•

For more help, please see the photo tutorial section at the end.

Pattern
Head
Use skin colour.
Round 1: 4sc in a mr
Round 2: sc, inc, 2sc (5)
Round 3: 2sc, inc, 2sc (6)
Round 4: sc around
Round 5: [inc] around (12)
Round 6: [sc, inc] around (18)
Round 7: [sc, inc, sc] around (24)
Round 8-13: sc around
Stuff the nose and keep stuffing as you go. Insert safety eyes between rounds 6&7, 6 stitches apart.
Round 14: [sc, dec, sc] around (18)
Round 15: [dec, sc] around (12)
Round 16: [dec] around (6)
Fo, finish stuffing the head, then close the hole.
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Elf's Right Ear
Use skin colour.
Row 1: leaving a long sewing tail, ch6. Skip the 1 st ch, ss into the 2nd. Mark the space between the 1st ch and
the ss. Ss in the next ch, sc in each of the next 2 ch, 3hdc in the last ch.
Row 2: turn the work to crochet into the other side of the starting ch. 4dc in the 1 st ch, dc in the next ch,
hdc in the next ch, sc in the next ch. Skip the last ch and ss in the marked space from row 1.
Fo and weave in end.

Elf's Left Ear
Use skin colour.
Row 1: leaving a long sewing tail, ch 6. Skip the 1 st ch, ss into the 2nd. Mark the space between the 1st ch and
the ss. Sc in the next ch, hdc in the next ch, dc in the next ch, 4dc in the last ch.
Row 2: turn the work to crochet into the other side of the starting ch. 3hdc in the 1 st ch, sc in each of the
next 2 ch, ss in the next ch. Skip the last ch and ss into the marked space from row 1.
Fo and weave in end.

Pillowcase Body
Start with skin (or secret underpants) colour.
Round 1: 6sc in a mr
Round 2: [inc] around (12)
Round 3: [inc, sc] around (18)
Round 4: [sc, inc, sc] around (24)
Round 5: in pillowcase colour, sc around
Round 6: ch1, flo hdc around
Round 7: join pillowcase colour to the first unused back loop of round 5. Sc in the same place, and in each
unused loop around
Round 8: sc around
Round 9: [3sc, dec, 3sc] around (21)
Round 10: [5sc, dec] around (18)
Round 11: sc around
Round 12: [2sc, dec, 2sc] around (15)
Round 13: [dec, 3sc] around (12)
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Round 14: sc around
Fo leaving a long sewing tail, and stuff.

House Pride Body
Start with skin (or secret underpants) colour.
Round 1: 6sc in a mr
Round 2: [inc] around (12)
Round 3: [inc, sc] around (18)
Round 4: [sc, inc, sc] around (24)
Round 5: in House stripe colour, sc around
Round 6: ch1, flo hdc around
Round 7: join main House colour to the first unused back loop of round 5. Sc in the same place, and in each
unused loop around
Round 8: in House stripe colour, sc around
Round 9: in main House colour, [3sc, dec, 3sc] around (21)
Round 10: [5sc, dec] around (18)
Round 11: sc around
Round 12: [2sc, dec, 2sc] around (15)
Round 13: [dec, 3sc] around (12)
Round 14: sc around
Fo leaving a long sewing tail, and stuff.

Plain Arms & Legs
Use skin colour.
Round 1: 6sc in a mr
Round 2-6: sc around
You can either stop here and, without stuffing, sew the top of the piece closed, or...
Round 7: fold the piece in half and, without stuffing, sc the top closed (3)
Fo leaving a long sewing tail.
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Arms With Sleeves
Start with skin colour.
Round 1: 6sc in a mr
Round 2: sc around
Round 3-6: in main House colour, sc around
You can either stop here and, without stuffing, sew the top of the piece closed, or...
Round 7: fold the piece in half and, without stuffing, sc the top closed (3)
Fo leaving a long sewing tail.

Leg(s) With Sock(s)
Start with sock colour.
Round 1: 6sc in a mr
Round 2-3: sc around
Round 4-6: in skin colour, sc around
You can either stop here and, without stuffing, sew the top of the piece closed, or...
Round 7: fold the piece in half and, without stuffing, sc the top closed (3)
Fo leaving a long sewing tail.

You may sell finished items made from this pattern. Do not sell or redistribute the pattern itself.
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Photo Tutorial Section
Sc in Other Side of the Chain
Finish row 1, then rotate the piece until it’s upside down. Starting
with the same ch as the last stitches you made, crochet into the
unused loops of the starting ch.

Sc the Opening Closed
Fold the piece in half. Put the hook through both the next stitch and
the last stitch you made. Yarn over and pull through both stitches.
Two loops on hook. Yarn over and pull through both loops. Repeat
for each pair of stitches along to end.

Join Yarn to Unused Back Loops
Join yarn to the first unused loops of the round indicated. Sc in the
same loop you joined to, and in each unused loop around. Do not
join the round, just keep crocheting in a continuous spiral from now
on.
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